December 10, 2017
Second Sunday of
Advent

Mass Schedule:
Sunday 10:00 a.m.
(interpreted) &
5 p.m.
At Masses we
remember:
10 am: Ceil Klueber
5 pm: Fr. Don Kuder, csb

12/03/2017 collection:
$448.25
Thank you for
your support.
Do you already know your
schedule for next
semester and looking to
volunteer? Free after 3
pm?
Tiger Stripes Service
Leadership is beginning to
schedule for next
semester.
Hope Hall, Nativity Prep
and St. John Neumann
Schools are all looking for
tutors late afternoons on
weekdays. Talk to Kevin
or email kpccpm@rit.edu
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Today is the
Newman Christmas Party-12/10
11 am in the Skalny Room
All are welcome!

RIT NATION
Happy second week of Advent! Last week I wrote about Advent as
a time to prepare for Christ’s coming. We do the letting and God
does the coming. I’d encourage each of us to give this a bit of
attention in the midst of projects and finals, work and Christmas
shopping.
I discovered a few great on line resources you might find helpful as
you listen to the ways God might be speaking to you this Advent
season. Here is my short list...I have tried to include a bit of variety,
as each of us finds different things helpful as we pray and try to
listen and see the ways God might be speaking to us.
IgnatianSpirituality.com - They have put together a series called
Arts & Faith: Advent for each week of Advent and then a prayer
exercise for the season of Christmas.
DynamicCatholic.com - Dynamic Catholic has a wide variety of resources available throughout the year. Their Advent program can
be found on their website under: Best Advent Ever. Each day for
the season of Advent, the offer a 3-4 minute video that speaks
about real issues that many of us face each day.
Faith.nd.edu - The University of Notre Dame has put together an
interesting Advent series. They asked members of the Notre Dame
family to speak about a place on campus that is sacred to them,
where they have encountered God. You can sign up for this daily
advent journey called the Chapels of Notre Dame by texting 51555.
FaithND also has a daily gospel reflection that comes to your email
by putting faithnd sign up in the google machine!
Whatever you choose to do as a daily practice during the season of
Advent and Christmas, remember that Advent is about preparing
for Christ’s coming...we do the letting and God does the coming.
Letting God in is an active choice. We need to be intentional about
opening our heart and mind to the ways God speaks.
Have a good weekend. Know that we are here for you as you make
your way through finals and final projects. Safe travels home and
know that you are in my thoughts and prayers.
Peace and good, Alice

